(travel_bug)
A WORLD AWAY (from left)
Picture-perfect views await in
Mudgee; gourmands will love
Pipeclay Pumphouse; Lowe
Wines; in the heart of the area.

MARVELLOUS MUDGEE

I

t’s midday on a lazy, hot Friday in December. We’re having
lunch in a breezy white room lined with books and easy
chairs, looking out onto the vines and vegetable gardens
beyond the open French doors. As plate after plate of
fresh-from-the-ground produce arrives from The Zin House’s
kitchen – potato and rosemary bread, tempura vine leaves, ravioli,
lamb, a cheese plate and meringue with ice-cream – we realise
we’ve landed in long-weekend heaven.
We’re in the Mudgee area of NSW, a wine region of growing
fame only four hours’ drive from Sydney. And the local food
scene’s reputation is burgeoning, too. The Zin House restaurant
has just earned a hat, thanks to chef Kim Currie, whose partner
David Lowe runs the organic, biodynamic winery that neighbours
the eaterie and supplies its cellars. And, hard though it is to believe
as we lounge corpulently in blissful post-prandial torpor, it’s not
the only outstanding culinary experience in these parts.
Along with the dizzyingly delicious seven-course degustation
menu at Pipeclay Pumphouse, we drink wines from the next-door
Robert Stein Vineyard. As he welcomes us, winemaker Jacob
Stein gestures down the hill past the vines to show us the home of
the Berkshire pigs we’ll soon be tucking into. Here, locally sourced
really does mean locally sourced – and the small-scale, friendly

family vineyards are several
generations in the making.
In Mudgee itself, a 19th-century
town that’s retained plenty of its
heritage charm, Alby & Esthers is
the pick for excellent, locally roasted
coffee and cracker breakfasts enjoyed in a vine-covered courtyard,
and Eltons Eating + Drinking provides laidback all-day eats and
craft brews. If that brings out the hophead in you, try Mudgee
Brewing Company for beers ranging from Belgian Blonde to
Mudgee Mud, an imperial stout that’s far more sophisticated
than its name (but beware its heavyweight 8.5 per cent punch).
Yearning for yum cha? 29 Nine 99’s dumplings are divine.
Created by Chinese artist Na Lan, who married her Aussie
husband on 29 September 1999 (hence the restaurant’s name),
they attract crowds to the tiny town of Rylstone, 40 minutes’
drive from Mudgee. And I do mean crowds – book ahead.
The only downside to indulging all weekend (other than having
to pack your fat pants) is the painful necessity of relying on your
own cooking skills at home. Here, too, Mudgee has you covered.
The flickering silver-green leaves of olive trees herald the entrance
to The Olive Nest, where you can taste and buy olive oil – the

WINE DOWN Drinkable destinations BY ALLEY PASCOE
HUDSON VALLEY, NEW YORK

GIBBSTON VALLEY, NEW ZEALAND

Follow the Hudson River from Albany to
New York City, where 40 wineries, distilleries
and cideries pepper the region. Thirsty work.
Visit hudsonvalleywinecountry.org.

Known as the Valley of the Vines, the Gibbston
Valley is famous for its pinot noir and is home
to New Zealand’s largest wine cave. For more
details, visit gibbstonvalley.com.
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Hannah James enjoys a weekend of indulgence in this eats-and-treats hotspot

ARTY ESCAPADE

QT ENCOUNTERS PACKAGE
Catch the Encounters exhibition at the National
Museum of Australia with a night in a Queen
room at QT Canberra and breakfast. $220 per
night, until March 28. Visit qtcanberra.com.au.
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garlic-infused version came home with me, as did the black-olive
tapenade. The building also houses 1838 Wines, whose durif
(a grape variety that’s been described as “shiraz on steroids”)
played its part in incurring excess baggage fees on my return.
High Valley Wine & Cheese Co has a beautiful cafe whose
vine-draped verandah has the power to soothe the vilest of
hangovers (I confess: I’d sampled the local produce a little
too enthusiastically the night before). Take home the smoked
Caerphilly or the marinated olive fetta.
And no trip to wine country is complete without carting home
clanking boxes of beautiful bottles. Burnbrae’s rustic homestead
is probably the prettiest cellar door I’ve ever seen and had me
planning my (non-existent) wedding there. The spectacular

view at Logan Wines’ cellar door is matched only by its produce:
from the premium Ridge of Tears label to the accessible Apple
Tree Flat range, you’ll want them all (I recommend my namesake
wine, the Hannah rosé). More beaut booze and views await at
Moothi Estate, whose friendly cellar-door dog, Barney, is part
of the homespun charm. If animals float your boat, Blue Wren
Wines offers not only wonderful wine but geese, pigs and chickens
to cluck over, too. And Short Sheep Micro-Winery & Vineyard
has small-batch drops and yes, short sheep, which graze the grass
between the vines but are too small to steal the fruit.
Baa-ck to the booze. Love liqueurs? I didn’t, but Baker Williams
Distillery’s cumquat liqueur converted me, and its butterscotch
schnapps had me singing in the choir. If you prefer the dark side,
its Café Liqueur is devilishly good.
You and your full belly will have to hit the hay at some point.
You’ve got plenty of options, but Cobb & Co Court Boutique
Hotel’s vintage glamour won me over – perfectly situated in the
heart of town, it’s an old coaching inn built in the 1850s, back
when bed and breakfast cost two shillings.
On that first day in Mudgee, I misheard The Zin House’s name
as Zen, but perhaps I wasn’t so far off the mark – only we’ve skipped
the Zen and landed in foodie nirvana. Ommmm nom nom…
Fly from Sydney to Mudgee with Fly Pelican; flypelican.com.au. Rooms at
Cobb & Co Court Boutique Hotel from $150; visit cobbandcocourt.com.au.

EUROPEAN JEWELS

YO U D E S E RV E T H E B E S T

BUDAPEST TO AMSTERDAM

2016 All-Inclusive Luxury River Cruises

14-night cruise in a riverview
stateroom onboard the stately
S.S. Maria Theresa, regal River Queen,
or imperial River Duchess
All meals and unlimited beverages
onboard
Gratuities onboard & onshore
12 days of fully-hosted excursions

From Melk Abbey’s great library, to the medieval lanes of Bamberg to the great
cultural cities of Budapest and Vienna, this itinerary ofers travellers of all tastes
an opportunity to uncover the true jewels of European history, culture and art.
Uniworld’s resplendent new Super Ship, the S.S. Maria Theresa elevates all-inclusive,
ultra-luxurious river cruising in Europe to an entirely new level. Picture yourself gliding
peacefully along Europe’s great rivers onboard this 18th-century Baroque ﬂoating
palace, where you’ll be inspired at every turn.

Scheduled airport transfers on arrival
& departure days

BOOK BY 15 JANUARY 2016
AND SAVE UP TO $1,600 PER COUPLE*

uniworld.com
Call 1300 780 231 or contact your preferred Travel Agent

^Pay-in-Full Savings are not combinable any other promotional offers, and requires full payment at time of booking. Actual savings may vary and be of lesser value. Pay-in-Full Savings are valid
on select 2016 departures only. Valid for sale till 15 Jan 2016, unless sold out prior. Uniworld reserves the right to withdraw offer at any time without further notice. Capacity Controlled. For further
details please contact your preferred travel agent or visit uniworld.com
UW4094
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